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| CHALLENGES WITH E-LEARNING?
How we can Help
2020 has been a challenging year in more ways than one. COVID-19
has impacted every element of daily life, and the long-term effects
are yet to be seen. This spring, most students transitioned from a traditional classroom setting to fully online learning, and though some
schools hope to return to the classroom this fall, many others will not.
While some students have had little trouble adjusting to remote
learning, other previously successful students are facing unprecedented challenges to maintain academic success. Furthermore, those already suffering from attentional problems or hyperactivity in a traditional classroom are forced to overcome additional barriers of elearning, such as limited support from teachers or resource aides and
essentially zero hands-on engagement. Very little concrete data exists
to give a clear picture of how students fared last year, but anecdotal
reports from teachers, parents, and students have not been promising. Thus, finding a non-pharmacologic, easily accessible intervention
to improve academic performance is imperative amidst our current
educational crisis.
In this issue of The Neuroconnection News, we will examine the challenges presented by remote learning as well as how Connectivity Neurofeedback can support students who are struggling to adapt to this
learning model. Though we do not know exactly what education will
look like moving forward, we are confident that students can still succeed academically despite these challenges.
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Special points of interest
• The main challenges teachers have faced after switching to distance learning.

• My straight-A student is
struggling with online learning

• I’m worried my child will
fall further behind

• Neurofeedback improves
cognitive and behavioral
symptoms of ADHD

For more detailed research articles on Connectivity Neurofeedback and academic success,
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Two Sides to the Same Problem
Help! My straight-A student is
struggling with online learning.
Unfortunately, our office now frequently hears this
complaint. Once successful students are now unable to
cope with the different demands of remote learning.
Though they may have the academic skills necessary to
succeed in the classroom, it’s likely that they struggle
with one or more skills in the orange bubble below.
Successful remote learners need strong executive function skills in order to set goals, solve problems, regulate
their emotions, and monitor their behavior. They need
the ability to focus, manage their time, and know when
to ask for help. Such levels of independence or selfmotivation were not formerly necessary in most classrooms, but in the online classroom they are vital.

I’m worried e-learning will cause
my child to fall further behind.
For many students with 504 plans or IEPs, remote
learning simply cannot provide the supports needed
for effective learning. Though teachers are working
furiously to create new systems to support those with
learning differences, online learning has exacerbated
inequalities in the classroom. The difficulties range
widely from problems with focus, motivation, or organization to problems with social pragmatics or emotional regulation (these skills fall in both the orange
and red bubbles below). Teachers may struggle to engage students and those who are unable to selfadvocate or ask for help continue to fall further behind.

Solution: It’s all in the Brain
Research tells us that a child’s “learning
style” (visual, verbal, or kinesthetic) is not
highly correlated with their success.
Rather, these brain-based cognitive, emotional, behavioral, and
social skills are crucial to every
child’s academic success.
These skills are not fixed.
They can develop on their
own, or they can be
learned!

Connectivity Neurofeedback, tutoring, counseling, or
therapy are all
helpful ways to improve these skills.
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Teachers Report Many Challenges with Distance Learning
A 2020 survey to explore opinions on online and distance teaching from across Europe was open
on School Education Gateway from 9 April to 10 May and attracted a record number of respondents – 4859 – of whom 86% were teachers or school heads.1 The survey revealed that almost all
respondents’ schools have switched to some form of distance teaching since the beginning of the
COVID-19 crisis.

For two thirds of respondents, the closure of schools
has led to their first experience with online teaching,
which has created a challenging learning curve for
both teachers and students.
On top of that, it is has been
difficult for teachers to ensure that all pupils, especially the disadvantaged and
young ones, stay engaged
and take part in classes
online.
When asked “What have
been the main challenges
for teachers in switching
to online/distance learning? Choose up to five op-

tions,” fewer than 1% of
respondents reported no
challenges.

Further Reading:
1. https://www.schooleducationgateway.eu/en/pub/viewpoints/surveys/survey-on-online-teaching.htm
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Connectivity Neurofeedback Can
Benefit the Academically Disadvantaged
One promising field that had been proven effective in addressing
the neurological sources underlying many of the cognitive and behavioral concerns in our students is Neurofeedback Training. The
growing field of research behind this intervention has made it possible to identify underperforming areas of the brain through QEEG
brain mapping and use that information to train an individual’s abnormal brain wave activity back to the norm. When implementing
neurofeedback to address academic performance, professionals
have and continue to see improvements in these areas:

 Increased concentration, planning,

and organizational ability
 Ability to follow directions and tasks

requiring multiple steps independently
 Reading comprehension, phonetics,

and semantic language
 Shifting attention
 Processing speed

EEG Neurofeedback Training in Children With Attention Deficit/
Hyperactivity Disorder:
A Cognitive and Behavioral Outcome Study
A recent study by Shereena et al 2018 examined the efficacy of neurofeedback training (NFT) in children with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder suffering from symptoms of inattention, impulsivity, and hyperactivity.1
Methods and Procedures. A total of 30 children in the age range of 6 to 12 years diagnosed as ADHD, with or without comorbid conditions, were assigned to treatment group (TG; n = 15) and treatment as usual group (TAU; n = 15).
TG received NFT along with routine clinical management and TAU received routine clinical management alone. Forty
sessions of NFT (3 to 4 sessions per week over the course of 3.5 to 5 months) were administered to participants in
TG. Children were screened using sociodemographic data and BinetKamat test of intelligence. Pre-and post assessment tools were neuropsychological tests and behavioral scales. Follow-up was carried out on
8 children in TG using parent-rated behavioral measures.
Results. Improvement was reported in TG on cognitive functions
(sustained attention, verbal working memory, and response inhibition),
parent- and teacher-rated behavior problems and on academic performance rated by teachers. Follow-up of children who received NFT
showed sustained improvement in ADHD symptoms when assessed 6
months after receiving NFT.
Conclusion. The present study suggests that NFT is an effective method to enhance cognitive deficits and helps reduce ADHD symptoms and behavior problems. Consequently, academic performance was found to be improved in
children with ADHD. Improvement in ADHD symptoms induced by NFT were maintained at 6-month follow-up in children with ADHD.
Further Reading:
1. Shereena, E. A., Gupta, R. K., Bennett, C. N., Sagar, K. J., & Rajeswaran, J. (2018). EEG Neurofeedback Training in Children With Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder:
A Cognitive and Behavioral Outcome Study. Clinical EEG and Neuroscience, 50(4), 242-255. doi:10.1177/1550059418813034
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What is Connectivity Neurofeedback?
Connectivity Neurofeedback (CNFB) is
an advanced form of Neurofeedback
(NFB) that allows the brain to make
changes in brain wave patterns across
cortical regions in order to develop
more functional neuropathways. CNFB
is more accurate than traditional NFB
because it measures the neuronal network activity in three dimensions
across regions. This is in contrast to
traditional NFB which only trains specific sites. CNFB allows for improved
communication within the brain and in
turn decreases neurologically rooted
symptoms.

and other problems impacting school
success have specific connectivity
patterns. These patterns are identified
via a QEEG brain map, and they are
found to improve with CNFB training.
Typical functional improvements include: improved focus, attention, and
cognitive abilities, improved mood and
behavior, increased learning capacity
and academic performance, and better
sleep regulation. Because CNFB creates new neural pathways, changes in
the brain are lasting and involve none
of the adverse side effects that may be
experienced with medications.

Learning disabilities, ADHD, Autism,

“Because CNFB creates new neural pathways, changes in the brain are lasting and
involve none of the adverse side effects that may be experienced with medication”

It’s a Collaborative Effort
The professionals at The Neuroconnection understand that neuropsychological conditions, if left untreated, can adversely affect an individual’s quality of life.
Our Mission at The Neuroconnection
is to provide quality, personalized
care using the most up-to-date and

Who Can Benefit?
Training the brain with neurofeedback has resulted in dramatic and lasting improvements for the
following conditions:
*Attention Deficit

*Chronic Fatigue

*Obsessive Compulsive Disorders

*Autism Spectrum Disorders

*Learning Disabilities

*Post Traumatic Stress

*Anxiety

*Memory

*Seizure Disorders

*Addictions

*Mood Disorders

*Traumatic Brain Injuries

researched neurofeedback methods
to empower adults and children to

Notable Areas of Improvement

reach their optimum potential.
We understand the value and importance of coordinating care with
other health, educational and mental
health providers, and we are committed to integrating neurofeedback
with other treatments and services to

•
•
•
•
•

produce the best outcome for our
clients.
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Attention
Shifting attention
Processing speed
Executive
functioning
Following
directions
Organization
Sensory sensitivity
Mood

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
Obsessive thinking •
Reading
•
comprehension
•
Word fluency
•
Speech and
•
language ability
•
Anxiety

Handwriting

Behavior

Spelling

Grammar and
writing ability

Math ability
Test performance
Sleep
Social skills
Motor skills
Phonetics and
semantic language
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TNC Offers Home Unit Training
Upon seeing such excellent results in
the past 11 years with ConnectivityNeurofeedback (CNFB), our professionals aimed to extend access to
training for those outside of our geographic area or inflexible schedules.
As a result, The Neuroconnection
designed an @ Home Training pro-

gram to offer CNFB sessions in the
convenience of your home. For
eight years, we have been able to
provide our expertise and therapeutic treatment to families across the
world. The opportunity for daily neurofeedback training at home has
brought successful results for clients
living as far as Russia and India.

Request more information from The Neuroconnection Website!
w w w. t h e n e u r o c o n n e c t i o n . c o m

Meet Our Director
Ann L. Rigby, MSW, LCSW, BCN has over 30 years of experience in the mental health field. Ms. Rigby has been
providing Neurofeedback services since 2001. She founded “The Neuroconnection”, a Brain Mapping and Neurofeedback clinic that provides an advanced, research-based form of Neurofeedback known as Connectivity
Neurofeedback.
Ms. Rigby is a past Board Chair for the Autism Society of Illinois. She is a fellow and Board Certified member of
The Biofeedback Certification International Alliance. She is also a field placement instructor for graduate students at Benedictine University and holds memberships with the International Society of Neurofeedback and
Research (ISNR), the Biofeedback Certification Institute of America (BCIA), and the National Association of Social Workers (NASW). Ms. Rigby is a frequent speaker and exhibitor at many national and regional conferences
throughout the year on topics related to the benefits of Connectivity Neurofeedback.
For more info about upcoming speaking engagements, go to our website www.theneuroconnection.com and
visit our News and Events tab.

The Neuroconnection
1813 North Mill Street, Suite H
Naperville, IL 60513
Phone: (630) 858-5105
Email: arigby@theneuroconnection.com
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